
A mechanism is needed to collect those costs in full from users of nuclear power, and to allocate them to regulatory activities.
The financial resources of the regulatory body must ensure a staff salary level which is competitive with the salaries paid by the user organisation.
Regulatory body, promotion of safety culture (1)
The relationship between the regulatory body and the operating organisation can influence the operator's safety culture either

positively or negatively.
In promoting safety culture, the regulatory body must set a good example in its own performance.
Regulatory body, promotion of safety culture (2)
For setting a good example in its own performance, the regulatory body must
• show good judgement in its decisions
• whenever needed, explain the basis for its decisions to the operating organisation in a professional manner
• intervene in the operator's work in a way that is in right proportion to the safety circumstances
• have internal QA with well defined lines of responsibility, internal communications, and guidelines for all of its own work processes
• have systematic and standardised methods for communications with operating-organisation
• be service minded as concerns work schedules and availability of regulatory staff.

MODERNIZATION FOR SAFETY PURPOSES
RUSSIA NUCLEAR POWER PLANTS WILL CHANNEL-TYPE REACTORS

V. M. Riakhin
Chief Engineer of Kursk NPP, Rusia

The nineties have crucially changed the Russian policy towards channel-type reactors known as RBMK. After the period of intensive
commissioning the new Units (Kursk NPP: 1976, 1979, 1983, 1985; Smolensk NPP: 1982, 1985, 1990), the main financial flow was
directed into reconstruction of these Units.

In conditions of economic depression, the necessity of deliberate decision concerning the most optimum resource distribution has
become evident. Operating organisations have chosen first generation RBMK Units safety improvement as a general course

The task complicity is conditioned by additional limitations, such as a high power intensity and energy deficit of regions as well as
sufficient depletion of unit design resources.

At the Kursk NPP this complexity has been aggravated by the construction of Stage 3, i.e. the necessity to contribute to the construc-
tion and installation budget.

The Reconstruction of Kursk Units is conducted by phases. If first post-Chernobyl years the Kursk NPP started implementation of
high-priority corrective measures aimed at exigent effectivization of first safety function "Reactivity Control". This task was fulfilled in
early 90-s in compliance with consolidated measures and high-priority plans provide in SM-88 and SM-90

The effectiveness of reactor shutdown was fundamentally enhanced. Factually, the integral effectiveness (the product of scram rod
insertion velocity by rod length and number) has increased more than 3 times due to increase of CPS rod velocity and their total physical
weight as well as the change of rod geometry.

Elimination of "reactivity reverse motion" effect significantly influenced the Chernobyl accident evolution, and sharp decrease of
steam void reactivity effect down to the guaranteed value of less than one &.

The "Reactivity Control" resistance to single failure has also been increased significantly. The task has been accomplished by introduction of
new CPS channels, new sets of instrumentation, and also by change of some algoridims (e.g. logical "AND" by logical "OR"). At first phase the
Kursk plant failed to fully replace CPS equipment with a new complex system CPS (SCUZ+AZRT). However, the upgrades performed have
allowed, considering limited resources, to increase the reliability of die existing CPS up to the level quite sufficient to provide the time needed for
fuJlscope elaboration and testing of new SCUZ. The implementation of this system is scheduled for the second stage of the Reconstruction.

By 1998 at Kursk NPP Unit 1 there were performed some activities in the framework of the Reconstruction - phase 1, particularly
the effectivization of second safety function "Core Cooling and Heat removal". These activities include:

- installation of two additional emergency feedwater pumps;
- installation of group distribution header check valves;
- installation of a bypass between RCP discharge header and ECCS header.

Due to these measures the effectiveness of second safety function has greatly increased providing currently the required water
flowrate in case of primary circuit tube rupture. The ECCS resistance to single failure has increased, firstly due to scheduled construc-
tion of UPS building and diesels replacement.

Much has been done in the area of building and installation for the second phase of the ECCS Reconstruction. The Kursk plant has
started the construction of a building for safety systems and installed a second ECCS header. After the second phase Kursk NPP will get
full-scale multi-channel ECCS with additional accumulators, pump systems, and diesel-generators. ECCS characteristics will approach
the requirements of state-of-the-art standards.
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Additional measures to improve protection include the replacement of served-out elements and in-service metal inspection. The most
resource-intensive part of element replacement is the replacement of channels. For each Unit (1 and 2) we used a different strategy.

To replace channels of Unit 1, we developed and justified a "one-half strategy which allowed us to fully decontaminate the primary
circuit before maintenance and reconstruction works. Due to this strategy we managed to decontaminate the lower water pipelines, and
this achievement allowed us to use straight lines for second usage after performing necessary additional investigations and receiving
appropriate permission. As far as we know this is the first experience of such utilization and in such scale in the world-wide nuclear
energy. The replacement of Unit 2 channels has been conducting by stages. This alternative was chosen after large-scope study of
channel tube and graphite column distortions as well as lab researches of graphite and metal samples. Final conclusions were based not
only on Unit 2 researches but also on comparative data on Unit 1 and other NPPs. The results are the following:

- the replacement of Unit 1 channels was performed completely and on timely basis;
- there is a time reverse for Unit 2 operation before graphite-zirconium gap closure .
This reserve allows step-by-step replacing of channels.

Other, significant for safety primary circuit elements of Group B - 800 mm valves - are to be replaced due to more rigid standards
requirements on strength calculation and requirements on resource. The replacement is been conducting according to the schedule.

One of the important among compensating measures on safety increase is tightening of requirements on scope of primary circuit
metal inspection. Factually, this scope has doubled. In its turn, the increased scope of inspection causes serious problems with metal lab
personnel doses. Partially it solved due to more upgraded NDE equipment including that received in frames of INSP, deactivating
equipment and putting into operation principles of ALARA.

The Kursk NPP continuously performs the program on fire safety enhancement. In frames of this program Kursk NPP has replaced
the fire-extinguishing agent (spray water replaced gas) and gradually introduces fire-extinguishing automatics. It also has introduced
noncombustible roof covering and sprinkling of turbine room roof and columns, has covered metal structure and cables with fire-
resistant agent, has installed the smoke removal system and overpressure along ways for personnel evacuation, and has replaced outdated
fire detectors. Much has been done to reconstruct the layout of fire-extinguishing water system. Efforts are performed beta according to
Combined Measures on Fire Safety Improvement.

The fulfillment of all the planned actions on enhancement the safety is regulating by the packet of documents beginning with the
"Plan - Schedule" confirmed by the Deputy Minister, to the detailed list. The course of fulfillment the actions is examined weekly on the
special operative meeting of Chief Engineer. This order is strictly observed since 1986.

One of the main activities of Kursk NPP is connected with the limitation of impact to the environment. For this purpose in the
beginning of 90-s we have developed the special program on the decreasing gas-aerosol blowouts. During next 5 years this program is
implemented and as a result we managed to decrease the blowouts by order of magnitude less.

We understand that only technical measures for the safety enhancement are not enough. The realisation of effective organisational
measures is necessary as well. And the most important organisational measures are increasing the effectiveness of the intrafactory NPP
control on all the directions of NPP activity affecting the safety and re-organisation the system of personnel training.

For the increasing the effectiveness of the intrafactory control (supervision) into the organisational structure of Kursk NPP included
the special department (OVI - department of intrafactory inspection) which has only supervision functions.

Chief of this department is subordinated to the NPP director personally. In his subjugation are specialists on different technical
directions provided with inspector's cognisance. Under the control of these specialists are NPP's lists of measures on enhancing safety,
they take part in collection, analysis and investigation of incidents on NPP and control the implementation the directives of State Atomic
Supervision (GAN), Minatom and running organisation (REA).

The other serious reconstruction of organisational structure of Kursk NPP is connected with reorganisation of the personnel training
system. As a basis we took well recommended SAT (systematical approach to training). We began activity on implementation the system
together with specialists of ENICO MIPHI, Moscow and Exitech Company, USA since 1955. Nowadays we created new structural division
called "Personnel Training Service" on the basis of the existing "Training Block". This division is greatly strengthened with the instructor's
personnel which has a good experience in NPP works and which of course has been specially trained for this particular purpose.

Simultaneously with solving organisational problems and creating the methodological-training supplying we started works on making
new technical training facilities. In 1998 according to decision of running organisation was put into operation the full-scale simulator
made on the prototype of 3 and 4 Units of the Kursk NPP. Simulator has been included in the training process. As well other Func-
tional - Analytical Simulators (FAT) and commuter training facilities were put into operation. Now we are developing plans of perspec-
tive development the training service.

According to intergovernmental agreement on International Account "Nuclear Safety" for the 1-st generation units is implementing
the toughening license system based on reports of deep (profound) safety analysis (UOB).

The creation of UOB is regulating by the new document issued by Russian GAN and it needs great volume of investigations on
factual (real) conditions of the unit. This work is conducted with the help of Chief Designer and Chief Researcher.
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The 1-st stage is fulfilled and on it's bases we received the permission of Russian GAN for the 1-year exploitation of the 1 Unit. The
implementation of works in full volume needs great financial investments (more than US $ 5 mln.) and time. The successful solving the
problems connected with UOB may be achieved with effective help of Minatom and running organisation.

And in conclusion some words about perspectives of Kursk NPP. They are closely connected with perspectives of development Central -
Chernozem Region of Russia. In fact Kursk and Novovoronezch NPP's are main suppliers of electric power to this region saturated with
metallurgic and ore mining and processing enterprises. Perspectives of the whole region depend on the perspectives of these NPPs.

REVIEW OF THE SAFETY ANALYSIS OF THE IGNALINA NUCLEAR POWER PLANT

Jochen Peter Weber
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Production of Safety Analysis Report (SAR) and its Review (RSR)

SAR

AECL (Canada)

ES-Konsult (Sweden)

INPP (Lithuania)

RDIPE (Russia)

STONE & WEBSTER (USA)

VATTENFALL (Sweden)

RSR

AEAT (UK)

ANPA (Italy)

GRS (Germany)

IPSN (France)

LEI (Lithuania)

RISKAUDIT (Germany / France)

RRCKI (Russia)

SCIENTECH (USA)

Organisation of SAR and RSR
• 10 Task Groups

Plant description
History of safety and performance
Fault schedule
System analysis
Accident analysis
Equipment qualification
Management of ageing
The role of the operator
Safety management
Demonstration of acceptability

• Panel of international nuclear safety experts
agreed terms of reference,
monitored in-depth safety assessment,
reviewed SAR and RSR results of in-depth assessment,
made own recommendations.

Overall Objectives of the Review of SAR Accident Analysis (1)
On the basis of review of the SAR documentation on Accident Analysis, and based on independent audit calculations for

selected accident sequences, the overall objectives of the review were:
• to conclude front the results of the calculations whether

the Control and Protection System,
the Emergency Process Protection System,
the Emergency Core Cooling System

functions are sufficient to provide adequate protection against the consequences of design-basis accidents,

Overall Objectives of the Review of SAR Accident Analysis (2)
• to identify whether operator actions are needed in early phases of the accident to mitigate the consequences of accidents,
• to evaluate the regulatory radiological dose limits are not violated,
• to identify design modifications,
• to identify the need for additional accident analyses, e.g. after plant modifications,
• to assess the detected non-compliances of Ignalina plant features with accepted standards.
Specific Objectives of the Review of SAR Accident Analysis (1)
Review of SAR Accident Analysis
• to verify the systematic approach, scope, completeness and level of detail
• to check the justification that the right initiators were selected
• to assess the methodology used in the analyses, including the computer codes and models
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